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HUMAN NEUROSCIENCE
If so, do they exhibit similar properties to those observed in NHPs? 
(3) What kind of dynamics governs changes in directions of succes-
sive beta waves? We show that (1) beta waves do exist in MI of the 
human subject whether he was engaged in a task or at rest and are 
not directly tied to periods of increased beta power. (2) The range 
of wave speeds is comparable to the range observed in NHPs and 
the wave propagates in two dominant directions that are roughly 
180° apart, medial to lateral within the MI hand/arm area for the 
human subject. (3) Successive waves tend to propagate from one 
dominant direction to the other for both the human subject and 
NHPs. Furthermore, at least in the NHP case, successive sustained 
waves that propagate into and out of the central sulcus travel a 
distance into the sulcus that is consistent with a reflection phe-
nomenon at the boundary between MI and area 3a.
Materials and Methods
eXPeriMental ProCedUres
Human subject and behavioral tasks
A tetraplegic individual (Hochberg et al., 2006; Saleh et al., 2010) 
was the subject of this study. Approval for this study was granted 
by the US Food and Drug Administration (Investigational Device 
Exemption)  and  the  Rehabilitation  Institute  of  Chicago  and 
University of Chicago Institutional Review Boards. The patient 
in this study gave consent to participate in this study. In each 
experimental session prior to performing any behavioral task, the 
introdUCtion
Beta oscillations (10–35 Hz) of local field potentials (LFPs) have been 
observed in various parts of the brain including primary motor (MI), 
somatosensory (S1, areas 2 and 3a), and posterior parietal (area 5) 
cortices in the neocortex and subcortical areas such basal ganglia and 
cerebellum (Sanes and Donoghue, 1993; Murthy and Fetz, 1996a,b; 
Courtemanche and Lamarre, 2005; Witham and Baker, 2007; Witham 
et al., 2007; Kuhn et al., 2008). Beta oscillations increase their ampli-
tude during movement planning, attenuate at the start of movement, 
and rebound once a movement is completed (Sanes and Donoghue, 
1993; Murthy and Fetz, 1996a,b; Donoghue et al., 1998; Jurkiewicz 
et al., 2006; Keinrath et al., 2006; O’Leary and Hatsopoulos, 2006). 
Moreover, such oscillations occur sporadically throughout periods 
in which subjects need to maintain or increase attention (Murthy 
and Fetz, 1996a,b). Previous studies have shown that LFP beta oscil-
lations in MI travel across the cortex as traveling waves, propagating 
at speeds between 15 and 35 cm/s along a rostral to caudal axis in 
the arm area of non-human primate (NHP) MI (Rubino et al., 2006; 
Takahashi and Hatsopoulos, 2007). Wave propagation occurs sponta-
neously uncoupled to sensory stimuli or motor actions but can also be 
evoked by visual stimuli. Interestingly, the statistical properties of wave 
propagation are quite similar during spontaneous and evoked periods.
In this study, we tested three specific hypotheses: (1) Do beta 
waves exist in MI of a tetraplegic patient having weak afferent and 
efferent connections between motor cortex and the periphery? (2) 
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Previous studies in non-human primates (NHPs) have shown that beta oscillations (15–30 Hz)
of local field potentials (LFPs) in the arm/hand areas of primary motor cortex (MI) propagate as
traveling waves across the cortex. These waves exhibited two stereotypical features across
animals and tasks: (1) The waves propagated in two dominant modal directions roughly 180°
apart, and (2) their propagation speed ranged from 10 to 35 cm/s. It is, however, unknown if
such cortical waves occur in the human motor cortex.  This study shows that the two properties
of propagating beta waves are present in MI of a tetraplegic human patient while he was
instructed to perform an instruction delay center-out task using a cursor controlled by the chin.
Moreover, we show that beta waves are sustained and have similar properties whether the
subject was engaged in the task or at rest. The directions of the successive sustained waves
both in the human subject and a NHP subject tended to switch from one dominant mode to
the other, and at least in the NHP subject the estimated distance traveled between successive
waves traveling into and out of the central sulcus is consistent with the hypothesis of wave
reflection between the border of motor and somatosensory cortices. Further, we show that
the occurrence of the beta waves is not uniquely tied to periods of increased power in the
beta frequency band. These results demonstrate that traveling beta waves in MI are a general
phenomenon occurring in human as well as NHPs. Consistent with the NHP data, the dominant
directions of the beta LFP waves in human aligned to the proximal to distal gradient of joint
representations in MI somatotopy. This consistent finding of wave propagation may imply the
existence of a hardwired organization of motor cortex that mediates this spatiotemporal pattern.
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doi: 10.3389/fnhum.2011.00040participant was instructed to relax for 1 min (Resting condition). 
During the engaged condition, the participant was instructed to 
perform an instructed delay, center-out task by moving a cursor 
with a track ball activated by his chin to one of eight peripheral 
targets, positioned at 45° increments starting at 0°, subtending a 
visual angle of 11.88° (12 cm) from the center of the screen. Each 
peripheral target was of a different color. The distance from the 
screen center to the participant’s eye was 57 cm. The human subject 
was instructed to fixate on the center target until movement was 
initiated and a shift in gaze followed movement of the chin. At 
the start of the trial, the participant held the cursor in the center 
target (hold period). One second later, the center target changed 
color – it turned the color of the peripheral target that was the 
instruction cue for that trial. At the go cue, which was signaled 2 s 
after the instruction, the participant was instructed to move to the 
peripheral target whose color matched the center target’s color. A 
success was recorded if the participant acquired the target in less 
than 5 s. The next trial started after the participant brought the 
cursor back to the center target. In each experimental session, 20 
trials were collected for each of the eight targets yielding a total of 
160 trials for each experimental session.
Surgery and data collection for the human subject
Local field potentials were collected using a 100-electrode “Utah” 
array (Blackrock™ Microsystems Inc.), implanted in the arm/hand 
area of the primary motor cortex (Hochberg et al., 2006). The arm/
hand area was identified by stereotaxic coordinates and anatomical 
landmarks. Electrical stimulation was not used. LFP signals on each 
of the 96 channels were recorded continuously at 10 or 30 kHz, 
amplified using a gain of 5000, and band-pass filtered from 0.30 
to 250 Hz. A separate wire placed near the electrode array was 
used as a reference. The SD of the LFP signal on each channel was 
calculated over the entire recording session, in order to identify out-
lier channels. Outlier channels, containing significant noise, were 
identified by visual inspection and excluded from the analysis. The 
task was programmed using custom software (TheGame2), which 
also synchronized its event timestamps with the LFPs. The follow-
ing events’ timestamps were recorded: the start of a trial, the onset 
timing of the instruction cue, go cue, and target acquisition. We 
also tabulated the success rate for each experiment.
Non-human primate data
To compare the results from the human data to those of a mon-
key, one data set from monkey R in a previous study is used and 
the details of the behavioral task, surgery, and data collection can 
be found elsewhere (O’Leary and Hatsopoulos, 2006) and briefly 
described here. All of the surgical and behavioral procedures were 
approved by the University of Chicago’s IACUC and conform to the 
principles outlines in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 
Animals. The behavioral task associate with the NHP data is similar 
to that of the human task in the engaged condition except that 
the NHP used its arm instead of its chin. The right arm of the 
animal was securely placed on a two joint robot manipulandum 
and the animal was trained to control a cursor corresponding to 
the hand location of the animal. The monkey was required to hold 
his hand over the center target for 500 ms. A fixed instruction 
period of 1000 ms followed during which one of the eight targets 
appeared although the monkey was not allowed to move. A go cue 
was signaled by a blinking target, at which point the monkey was 
allowed to make a movement toward to the target. Thus, the direct 
comparison between the human and the monkey data can be made 
only for the engaged condition.
Analysis
All  algorithms  were  implemented  in  Matlab. Across  the  three 
human data sets used for this study, a common set of channels 
were chosen. The power spectrum and spectrogram were com-
puted using the multitaper method with time-bandwidth product 
(TW which effectively defines a bandwidth of windowing in the 
frequency domain) of two and three tapers from Chronux Matlab 
library (Mitra and Bokil, 2008).
To obtain the signal in the beta frequency range, the local field 
potential recorded from an electrode located at (x,y) on the array at 
time t, v(x,y,t) was bidirectionally filtered, to avoid phase distortion, 
between 10 and 45 Hz using a sixth order bandpass Butterworth 
filter. The Hilbert transform was applied to each bandpass-filtered 
LFP signal to extract its instantaneous phase, φ(x,y,t). The wave 
velocity v = [dx/dt, dy/dt] was computed by taking the derivative 
of a constant contour of φ(x,y,t) = const with respect to time:
d
dt
v
t
φ
φ⋅
∂φ
∂
= ∇ + = 0.
Since the direction of the velocity, −∇φ, is perpendicular to the 
constant phase contour, the speed is:
d
dt
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∂φ
∂
φ
=

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∇
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Note that velocity is well defined only when the phase gradient 
is non-zero and when the signal exhibits a well defined propagation 
direction. In order to measure how well the phase gradients align 
across the array, we defined a quantity, called the phase gradient 
directionality, PGD(t) (Rubino et al., 2006):
PGD( ) . t =
∇
∇
φ
φ
The bar here denotes the spatial average. If the phase gradients at 
all spatial locations align at a given time, t, then PGD(t) = 1. If the 
phase gradients are randomly distributed, then PGD will be close 
to 0. Thus, we use PGD(t) > 0.7 as a criteria to estimate mean wave 
direction and speed across the array which are computed as follows:
Wave direction = −∇φ,
Speed( ) . t
t
=
∇
∂φ
∂
φ
In order to take a spatial average for wave direction, averages 
of horizontal and vertical components are computed respectively, 
the angle between these averaged components defines the wave 
direction above.
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Thus, the transition matrix, P, is characterized as
P p ij n j n i =     = = =     { } | . Prob +1 Θ θ Θ θ  
For a given data set, the corresponding transition matrices are 
estimated using a Matlab command, hmmestimate, which com-
putes the maximum likelihood estimate of the transition matrix 
by supplying a sequence of mean wave directions which was made 
by concatenating subsequent trials.
resUlts
Beta aCtivity and wave ProPagation in engaged and resting 
Conditions
During the Engaged condition, the LFPs recorded across a set of 
electrodes showed a dominant beta frequency ranging from 15 to 
18 Hz (Figure 1A, upper left panel) which was present but highly 
attenuated during the Resting condition (Figure 1B, upper right 
panel). On the other hand, propagating waves were evident in both 
conditions (Figures 1C,D, lower panels).
Furthermore, if the PGD criteria is met for over an extended 
duration, we define a wave to be a sustained wave for that dura-
tion. For a sustained wave, the time at which the sustained wave 
starts is denoted by to and the time at which the same sustained 
wave is terminated is denoted by tt respectively. A mean speed of a 
sustained wave is denoted by S.
To characterize how the direction of a sustained wave changes 
from one instance to the next, which can be modeled as a discrete 
sequence of random angular variables, a homogeneous first order 
Markov chain was used by assuming that given the mean direction 
of the sustained wave, the past and the future mean directions of 
sustained waves are independent all the time. Here,Θn is an n-th 
element of a sequence of random circular variables and Θi is an 
i-th element of candidate binned sustained wave angles, then the 
conditional probability of Θn+1 taking the value of Θj given Θn tak-
ing θi is characterized as follows:
Prob Prob +1 Θ θ Θ θ Θ θ Θ θ n j n i n j n i = =     = = =     − | | 1
for all n. We divided the wave directions spanning from 0° to 360° 
into 12 equally sized bins such that
Figure 1 | Frequency analysis of local field potentials for both engaged 
and resting conditions. (A) Power spectral density during Engaged 
condition across channels. (B) Power spectral density during the Resting 
condition. (A,B) share the same pseudo color scaling ranging from −40 to 
25 dB/Hz. (C,D) Examples of a temporal progression of the LFP voltages 
during the Engaged condition (C) and the Resting condition (D). Each snap 
shot is 6 ms apart and time progresses from the upper left to lower right 
measured with respect to a cue timing and the beginning of a Resting 
condition for (C,D) respectively. The white arrow in both figures shows the 
wave propagation direction.
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Resting conditions from the human data were qualitatively simi-
lar (Figure 3A) and were not significantly different from each 
other (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test α = 0.05, p-value = 0.04). The 
monkey data (Figure 3B) shows similar distribution to that of 
the human data, where the modes for all three distributions 
ranged between 15 and 35 cm/s. Figure 3C shows distributions 
In the Engaged condition, the beta power was at its maximum 
around the onset of the instruction cue (Figure 2A). The onset of 
increase in beta power clustered between 400 and 200 ms prior to 
the onset of the instruction cue (Figure 2B). In contrast, the onsets 
of sustained propagating beta waves (i.e., waves with sustained PGD 
values of 0.7 or larger lasting for at least 20 ms) were not tightly 
linked to the onset of the instruction cue (Figure 2C).
wave sPeed, dUration, and inter wave intervals
To characterize the propagation speed for each sustained wave, 
the temporal average of instantaneous speeds over the duration 
of each sustained wave was computed. The empirical   probability 
Figure 2 | Distributions of onset of power increase in beta frequency 
and onsets of sustained wave during the engaged condition. All three 
figures are aligned to the instruction cue. (A) Averaged spectrogram across all 
the channels and all trials. The pseudo color scaling ranges from −10 to 35 dB. 
(B) Distribution of onset of increase in beta power. (C) Distribution of 
sustained wave onsets. The bin size for the histograms (B,C) is 20 ms.
Figure 3 | Distributions of sustained wave speeds and durations. (A,B) 
Normalized distributions of sustained wave mean speeds under both 
conditions. (A) Light Green: Engaged condition; Pink: Resting condition for the 
human subject (B) Light Blue: NHP subject for Engaged condition only. (C) 
Distributions of sustained wave durations Green: The human subject, Blue: 
NHP subject.
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from the bimodal distribution of wave directions (Rayleigh test, 
p < 0.01, V-test for doubled angles for both distributions with 
α = 0.05, Figure 4A). For the human subject, the first mode was 
oriented at around 100–120° (medial direction) and the second 
around 270–300° (lateral direction) on the array. The dominant 
axis was oriented along the medial to lateral directions on the 
knob hand area of motor cortex (Figure 4B). For the NHP sub-
ject, the directional distribution is again bimodal distribution 
(Rayleigh test, p < 0.01, V-test for doubled angles for both dis-
tributions with α = 0.05, Figure 4C), the first mode was ori-
ented at around 70–90° (rostral direction) and the second around 
of sustained wave durations of the human Engaged condition 
data and the NHP data. Both show modes around 35–40 ms 
and follow exponential decays in their distributions. Finally 
means of intervals of successive sustained waves were com-
puted: 166.30 ms for the human Engaged condition, 165.77 ms 
for the human Resting condition, and 210.85 ms for the NHP 
subject respectively.
wave direCtion distriBUtions
Although each sustained wave could propagate in any direction 
across the motor cortex, waves under both Resting and Engaged 
conditions  were  more  likely  to  propagate  along  a  dominant 
Figure 4 | Distributions of directions of sustained waves. The top panels (A,B) 
for the human subject and the bottom panels (C,D) for the NHP subject. (A) 
Directions of sustained beta waves under two conditions, Red: Resting, Light green: 
Engaged condition. (B) Dominant propagation directions of the beta wave mapped 
on the cortical surface. The arrow from Lateral to Medial corresponds to the 120° 
arrow in (A). The black square denotes the location of the array. (C) Direction of 
sustained beta waves. (D) Dominant propagation directions of the beta wave 
mapped on the NHP subject cortical surface (modified from Figure 1 for Monkey R 
in O’Leary and Hatsopoulos, 2006) CS, central sulcus; ac, arcuate sulcus; and spur, 
spur of the arcuate sulcus. The black square denotes the location of the array.
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one dominant direction to the other both in the human subject and 
the NHP subject. Interestingly, the human subject in the current 
study controlled the cursor with his chin while NHPs controlled 
an exoskeleton robotic manipulandum with their arm suggesting 
that changes in beta oscillatory power may be independent on the 
effecter used.
270–290° (  caudal   direction) on the array. The dominant axis was 
oriented in the arm/hand area of motor cortex perpendicular to 
the central sulcus (Figure 4D).
wave direCtion dynaMiCs
Although instances of sustained waves tend to propagate along 
one of two dominant directions across the primary motor cor-
tex, it is not evident from these distributions how waves varied 
in their direction across successive instances of sustained waves. 
To examine this issue, the sequence of sustained wave directions 
were considered as a stochastic process and were modeled as a 
homogeneous first order Markov chain. The transition matrices 
exhibited a consistent structure across three data sets from the 
human subject and one from the monkey and indicated that suc-
cessive sustained waves were more likely to transition from one 
dominant direction to the opposite instead of maintaining the 
same direction: in human (chi squared test, α = 0.05, p < 0.05), 
100–120° in the medial direction to 270–300° in the lateral direc-
tion and vice versa (Figure 5A), and in monkey, 60–90° in the 
rostromedial direction to 270–300° in the caudolateral direction 
and vice versa (Figure 5B).
distriBUtions of estiMated distanCe that UnoBservaBle 
waves Between sUCCessive sUstained waves
Since we cannot observe wave activity beyond our array, it is not 
obvious what happens to a sustained wave after it sweeps the elec-
trode array. We can hypothesize that between two successive sus-
tained waves, there is an unobservable sustained wave that connect 
the two. In order for that to happen, the two successive sustained 
waves need to travel in opposite directions. Specifically, if a sus-
tained wave propagating in the caudal direction is followed by a 
sustained wave propagating in the rostral direction, does the caudal 
wave continue into the central sulcus, reflect off of the anatomical 
boundary between MI and area 3a of the somatosensory cortex, 
and then continue rostrally up the central sulcus until we observe 
it on the precentral gyrus as a rostral wave (Hilgetag and Barbas, 
2006; Rathelot and Strick, 2009).
To test this hypothesis, we estimated the distance that an unob-
servable wave would travel from the time that the sustained caudal 
wave terminated until the moment that the sustained rostral wave 
was first observed. Using two possible measures for the propagation 
speed of the unobserved sustained wave, we observed distributions 
of estimated distances traveled by the unobserved wave (Figure 6). 
Under either measure of propagation speed, the distribution exhib-
ited a mode at around 1 cm.
disCUssion
The spatiotemporal dynamics of beta LFP oscillations in MI of a 
tetraplegic human subject were found to propagate as planar waves 
whose statistical properties were consistent with those observed 
in NHPs (Rubino et al., 2006; Takahashi and Hatsopoulos, 2007; 
Hatsopoulos et al., 2010). In particular, the distribution of wave 
directions showed two dominant directions which were roughly 
180° apart, and the wave propagation speed ranged between 15 and 
35 cm/s. These waves were consistently observed with or without 
an increase in beta power as shown previously (Rubino et al., 2006) 
and under both Resting and Engaged conditions. Furthermore, we 
Figure 5 | Transition probability matrices of directions of sustained beta 
waves. (A) The human subject (B) the NHP subject. Each small square in the 
upper figures corresponds to a conditional probability of the direction of an 
n + 1 th sustained wave is at a certain angle given the direction of an n-th 
sustained wave. The lower figure shows interactions between two dominant 
sustained wave directions.
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consistent with this hypothesis. It should, however, be noted that 
somatotopy of MI has shown to reorganize after spinal cord injury 
(Enzinger et al., 2008; Isa, 2009). Furthermore, the human subject 
in the current study used the chin cursor to control an object on 
a computer monitor rather than his own limb. Thus, our finding 
implies that the spatiotemporal dynamics of beta waves in MI are 
relatively stable regardless of spinal cord injury or the effectors used 
to perform a task.
wave refleCtions
One possible mechanism for the alternation of wave directions 
from one dominant direction to another is that a given sustained 
wave propagates in one direction until it reaches the border with 
another cortical area and then reflects off the border in the opposite 
direction. Such wave reflections have been observed in waves meas-
ured using voltage sensitive dyes in visual cortex where reflecting 
waves occurred at the border between V1 and V2 (Xu et al., 2007). 
Based on the NHP data, the distribution of estimated distance that 
a subset of sustained waves travel once they leave the array in the 
caudal direction into the central sulcus, and became observable 
as sustained waves again traveling in the rostral direction, shows 
a clear peak around 0.8–1.0 cm which is roughly the twice the 
distance from the edge of the array coinciding the boundary of the 
gyrus with central sulcus to the boundary between MI and area 3a 
(Kwan et al., 1978; Rathelot and Strick, 2006, 2009). Although wave 
propagation speeds of unobserved waves were assumed to be con-
stant and consistent with the propagation speeds of the observed 
waves, the presence of a clear peak in the distribution may indicate 
that the sustained waves propagate into the sulcus and once they 
hit the boundary of MI and 3a, those waves may reflect and travel 
back to the surface of the cortex.
Based on the distribution of sustained wave durations and 
speeds, the average sustained wave both in the human subject and 
the NHP subject propagates for 60 ms at 25–30 cm/s so that if we 
assume that a wave front propagates at the mean speed over the 
primary motor cortex, then it travels 1.5–1.8 cm. Thus during each 
propagation, a sustained wave for in the NHP travels more than 
the entire spatial dimensions of the arm/hand representation of 
MI. However, this needs to be investigated in more detail using 
techniques that can acquire signals deep within the central sulcus.
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Potential fUnCtional role of Beta waves in relation to 
soMatotoPy in Mi
Although it is still controversial whether there is a refined soma-
totopy within the arm/hand area in MI that defines distinct repre-
sentations of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, and fingers (Asanuma and 
Rosen, 1972; Shinoda et al., 1981; Schieber and Hibbard, 1993), sev-
eral studies have provided evidence for a proximal to distal gradient 
within the NHP motor cortex such that proximal representations of 
the shoulder and elbow are located within a C-shaped region much 
of which sits rostrally on the precentral gyrus surrounding distal 
representations of the wrist and fingers buried within a central core 
in the anterior bank of the central sulcus (Park et al., 2001, 2004). 
Moreover, it has been shown that shoulder- and elbow-related neu-
rons in MI activate earlier than wrist and finger related neurons in 
monkeys performing a reach to push task (Murphy et al., 1985). 
Given that evoked beta waves in NHP motor cortex propagate along 
a rostral to caudal axis (Rubino et al., 2006), we have speculated 
that these waves may promote sequential recruitment of proximal 
and distal sites in motor cortex (Takahashi and Hatsopoulos, 2007; 
Hatsopoulos et al., 2010). Early surface electrical stimulation stud-
ies in human motor cortex by Penfield suggested a medial to lateral 
organization of proximal and distal representations such that shoul-
der and elbow sites are located more medially whereas wrist and 
finger sites are located more laterally (Penfield and Boldrey, 1937). 
Our findings that beta waves propagate along a medial to lateral 
axis across the human motor cortex in our tetraplegic subject are 
Figure 6 | Distributions of intervals of successive sustained waves: 
Distribution of estimated distance that unobservable sustained waves 
travel. Solid: S t t
o t
mean( ) 2 1 −  and Solid-Dashed S t t
o t ,( ), 2 1 −  where S and t denote 
the mean speed of sustained waves and timings, superscripts o and t denote 
onset and termination of a sustained wave, and superscripts 1 and 2 denote 
the first and second of a pair of successive sustained waves that travel rostral 
to caudal and vice versa, and Smean is an average mean speeds of the two 
successive sustained waves respectively.
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